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Minutes 
 
Directors/Alternates Present: Joe Belford, Jon Evert, John Falk, Dennis Fewless, Tom Fischer, Dale Frink, 
Jake Gust, Melissa Hotain, Laurie Hunt, John Jaschke, Lee Klapprodt, Kurtiss Krasnesky, Hank Ludtke, Herm 
Martens, Stephanie Miranowski, Bud Oliver, Ron Osowski, Bill Paulishyn, Pat Pruden, Jon Roeschlein, Sam 
Schellenberg, Muriel Smith, Mike Shkolny, Paul Swenson, Warren Seykora, Steve Topping, Henry Van 
Offelen, Ben Varnson, Mark Voxland, Dennis Walaker, Hetty Walker, Dan Wilkens, Robert Wright, Jim Ziegler 
 
Ex Officio Present: Tony Kettler, PFRA; Norbert Schwartz, FEMA; Karen Hurst, DFO; Allen Olson, IJC; Paul 
Wannarka, MN DNR; Will Haapala; MN PCA; Joan Carlson, ND Rep. Pomeroy; Scott Dummer, Mark Frazier, 
Jim Kaiser, Michael Lukes, Dan Luna, NOAA/NWS; Maynard Pick, MN Rep. Peterson; Andy Martin, MN Sen. 
Klobuchar; Brenda Elmer, MN Sen. Coleman; Scott Stofferahn, ND Sen. Conrad; Mary Speer, US Consulate; 
Judy Des Harnais, Craig Evans, US ACOE; Scott Kahan, US FWS; Donald Hansen, Jim Stark, USGS;  Jim 
Jost, USDA - FSA; Todd Hagel, William Hunt, Glen Kajewski, Keith Weston, USDA - NRCS; Mark 
Schlenvogt, USDA - RD; Bryan Stotts, USDA - USFS 
 
Others Present:  Charlie Anderson, Bob Bezek, Steve Dahlen, Chuck Fritz, Will Haapala, Cliff McLain, Kelli 
Poehls, Jeff Volk, Leo Walker, Paul Wannarka, Linda Weispfenning, Lance Yohe, Julie Goehring, Barb Olive, 
Kathy Spanjer, Leah Thvedt 
 
9:00 a.m. 
1. Welcome & Introductions—Tom Fischer, RRBC Chair, welcomed everyone and had everyone introduce 

themselves and who they represent.  He briefly update on RRBC activities and referred to the Activities 
Sheet for further information. 

 

Updates on Successes from Past Ex-Officio Meetings:  Yohe reported on past successes from Ex-Officio 
meeting discussions, particularly the precipitation effort, the mainstem modeling effort and the water 
supply documents.  (Report on file.) 

a. Developing a Basin-wide Unified Voice—Wilken and Yohe, acting as facilitators, led the 
discussion on the following items a-e.  Red River Watershed Strategies: These were commented 
on by Yohe related to the new farm bill, flood strategies, water supply strategies, and water 
quality strategies. 

b. US Farm Bill—AWEP Section—Congressman Peterson Staff: Pick and Senator Conrad Staff:  
Stofferahn covered the basics of the provisions in the new US Farm Bill and answered questions 
that emerged from the discussions. There are six watersheds listed in the AWEP section of the 
farm bill; the Red River basin is one. (Handout on file.) After discussion, there was consensus 
that RRBC should follow this process closely, provide input to the rulemaking and do whatever 
they can to get this program working in the Red River Basin. 

c. Flood Damage Reduction: Basin flow reduction goals—Charlie Anderson, JOR Engineering, 
presented on the overall mainstem modeling efforts and goals for the Red River.  He updated on 
the efforts by the US ACOE, ND SWC, local watersheds, IRRB, and RRBC.  There is a lot of 
effort at this time to coordinate efforts and the use of information put in the models so that 
everyone is moving the same direction.  The ultimate goal is to produce tributary flow reduction 
goals for each tributary to impact the mainstem flooding. He reported there will be goal-setting 
workshop in the future as soon as the Mike 11 model has been reworked to include new data on 
the border and Pembina River flows. 

d. Basin Water Supply: Processes and Conservation/Soft Path—Cliff McLain, Moorhead Public 
Utilities, reported on the work that the RRBC Working Group is doing on water supply.  They are 
currently preparing two documents for basin action.  The first is a Drought: Jurisdictional Process 
document and the second is a Drought: Conservation/Soft Path document.  Together, they will 
guide basin actions in the future if new supplies of water are not in place to meet demands in an 
extended drought.  
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e. Water Quality: Red River nutrient reduction goals—Jim Zeigler, MN PCA, reported on water 
quality issues and brought up the idea of a basin water quality compact. After discussion, there 
was general agreement that RRBC should explore with the jurisdictions the concept of a basin 
water quality compact. 

 

2. Agency Report Updates: 

• US Senator Coleman: Elmer report that they are working with RRBC to better understand the Red River 
basin and projects that are important.  They are also very involved in the Water Resource Development 
Act (WRDA). 

• International Joint Commission: Commissioner Olson said that regarding Devils Lake, we may be on path 
to reconciling issues as 3-year study on parasites and pathogens is in year 2 and beginning to provide 
needed scientific information.  While there remains a lot to resolve, it might not be as serious as some 
thought. The IJC is embarking on their new International Watershed Initiative (IWI)  with the Red River 
Basin and the St. Croix in the NE US to be designated as to this program. . 

• US Senator Klobuchar: Martin reported that the WRDA bill passed December 07 and they are beginning 
to look at the new WRDA bill.  He thanked the board for their work on it.   

• US Fish & Wildlife Service—MN: Kahan asked discussed the duck stamp program, one of the most 
successful programs for putting water and grass on the landscape—98% of the proceeds go for that, and 
this is the 75th anniversary of the program.  We have NAWCA grants; doing restorations in Buffalo-Red 
WD with money. 

• US Fish & Wildlife Service—ND: Stotts said the Sheyenne Grasslands were treated with herbicide, are 
moving away from that, since chemicals we quit using 20 yrs ago are showing up. 

• US Army Corps of Engineers: DesHarnais reported that the Breckenridge/Wahpeton diversion is finished 
and the first levee phases are underway. The Devils Lake water supply project received new funding in 
2008 and they are working with city on new water supply that does not go under the lake and will not be 
in danger of failing.  Fargo has completed a floodwall protecting the VA.  GF has completed all but one 
portion of their flood protection project. Ada, MN, is working on a feasibility study for a small FDR project.   
F-M is close to signing f F-M upstream feasibility study--1B portion that will look at the Wild Rice in ND as 
well as a phase II study that will identify the next elements.  The Pembina River Basin is working on 
feasibility study efforts, as funding is available, however no local sponsor has been identified to cost 
share. RRB watershed study has moved forward and includes the LiDar effort (IWI) and is linking to 
mainstem modeling efforts (RRBC).  The NDJWRDB and the RRWMB are the local sponsors for the 
basin watershed effort. 

• US Senator Conrad: Stofferahn reported that US Sec. of Ag Schafer will be in Bismarck on Sept 19.  He 
reminded everyone that AWEP producer based program - you need to get producers involved, they are 
the ones who have to buy in and you need to include them.  The last farm bill programs were to deal with 
water shortage issues. CRP wetlands program is there to help farmers who want to drain because of high  
commodity prices live with water they want to drain because there is financial incentive to do so. 

• US Geological Survey: Stark reported there is some slow growth for stream gages funding; that’s a good 
sign.  Involved in a study on stream gages.  Very big effort on sustainability of groundwater. 

• US Consul: Speer said she was interested in anything we can do to enhance the economy regionally and 
all the possibilities for cooperation.  She finds RRBC very valuable in good communication and cross 
border relationships. 

• US Department of Agriculture:  Schlenvogt reported his agency provides money for water and waste 
projects - continue to fund small communities with these projects.   

• Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, PRFA: Kettler reported that, in discussion on our farm programs, our 
current WS program being looked at - continue to look forward on issues that are near and dear to RRBC. 

• Fisheries & Oceans Canada: Hurst said the director of DFO is very interested in RRBC; they appreciate 
working with us and look forward to hearing the progress made by RRBC. 

• US National Weather Survey:  Luna and Dummer reported the NWS is very fortunate with rains - if you 
have any rain or snow observation networks that don’t work with us, we’d like to work with you. Halt all 
development on hydrodynamic model, going to use Hec/Ras modeling.  We have legacy hydrology model 
that will give us more efficiencies. 

• US Federal Emergency Management Association: Schwartz reported FEMA had a busy year but not in 
this part of country.  Their digital mapping effort continues, established criteria on crediting levees to 
withstand flood. National Flood insurance program policies growing, although in our region only 20% have 
insurance - Floodsmart program to increase that.  Two strong grant programs to address mitigation.  
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• ND Natural Resources Conservation Service: Hagel reported they completed Park River dam site 5.  
Tongue River watershed dam.  175 WRP maintained.  Continued report on RR riparian project. 

• MN NRCS: Hunt - compliment RRBC that all right people are here; need to invite more producers.  Much 
of the money spent on the farm bill relates to your goals - continue to do what you are doing, you have an 
excellent Executive Director.  If we have smaller meetings to hone in on issues that would be good - 
locals need to be expanded. 

 

RRBC Board Meeting 

 
Fischer called the RRBC Board Meeting to order at 12:30 p.m.   
 
1. Approval of Agenda:  M/S/C by Belford/Seykora to approve the agenda. 
 
2. Approval of June 5 Minutes: M/S/C Belford/Varnson to approve the June 5, 2008, minutes. 
     
3. Presentation: Volk, Moore Engineering, gave a presentation on the Fargo South Side Project.  He 

updated the group on the alternative that has been selected.  Volk presented on the 100 and 500 year 
flood plains, Fargo’s history of growth, and historical flood data. 

 
Volk presented on the selected alternative which is the Wild Rice River Levee Alternative. There are also 
channel extension and recoverable storage options.  He also outlined the areas for potential storage 
options.  He reviewed the project schedule and answered questions. 
 
Mayor Walaker took a few minutes to update the group on the progress that has been made and the 
issues they are still encountering. 
 
Roeschlein informed the board of a new Twin Flex System - Mobile Dam for flood control. He reported 
that the company would come from Denmark to set up a demonstration for about $25,000 and he would 
be talking to groups about sponsoring a demonstration. Topping and Martens reported there is a similar 
product in the Canada and the US.  Manitoba bought 2 miles of the product - 18 inch diameter, 50 foot 
lengths.   Roeschlein thought that local emergency managers would find this useful information. – Yohe 
indicated that staff could find out more about the differences in the products and try to arrange information 
at the Annual Summit Conference so further decisions can be made. 

 
4. Executive Director Report:  M/S/C Evert/Roeschlein to accept and file the Executive Directors report. 

 
5. Committee Reports: 

a. Executive Committee – Fischer reviewed highlights and answered questions from the Executive 
Committee Minutes for meetings held in June, July and August.  M/S/C Martens/Schellenberg to 
accept and file the Executive Committee minutes. 

b. Finance Committee – The July Financial Statement was reviewed by Evert and questions were 
answered.  M/S/C Evert/Ludtke to accept the financial statement and payment of the bills as 
previously approved by the Executive Committee. 

c. The 2007 Audit was not available due to death of auditor’s mother.  Consensus to have the Executive 
Committee receive the audit report and report to the Board in November. . 

d. Nominating Committee – Fischer appointed the officers and former chair as the Nominating 
Committee.  

 
6. Consent Agenda:  M/S/C Gust/Evert to accept and file the consent agenda, reports and updates. 

a. Leadership Center 
b. Communications Center 
c. Partnership Center – See Partnership Reports below 
d. Technical Resource Center 

 
7. Sharepoint Demo:  Thvedt gave a demonstration and answered questions on the new Sharepoint site 

including: Security, Shared Documents, Working Group Sites, Goal Area Sites, and Action Agenda.   
 
8.  Partnership Center:  
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• IRRB: International Red River Board:  Martens reported on the July meeting and how well the 
relationship between IRRB and RRBC is working.   

• IRRB-Aquatic Ecosystem Committee: Yohe reported that the IRRB AEC committee me in July and 
continue to work on joint efforts related to water quality and monitoring. 

• IRRB: Hydrology: Yohe reported that the IRRB Hydrology committee is working on Red River flows 
and jointly hosted a meeting with RRBC to do site visits and discussion on border flows on the 
Pembina and Red Rivers.  

• Devils Lake JWRDB: DesHarnais reported on the work by the USACOE to prepare to raise the levee. 
Belford reported on the irrigation project with the DL Joint Water Resource District Board. A report on 
this irrigation project is expected soon from NDSU.  A recreational group has formed around the lake 
and is looking at trying to standardize zoning. Homeland security has an upcoming 2 day simulation 
workshop.  

• EERC: Energy & Environment Research Center: Kurz, no report. 

• IWI-International Water Institute: Swenson reported they are done with first collection of the LiDar 
data.  There has been wonderful support from all 13 funders, virtually all the money is in place.  The 
technical committee is meeting on the 25th to plan the fall collect.  Useable elevation data is expected 
to be ready by the end of the year. 

• MN JPB: Joint Powers Board:  Evert reported the group met last week and discussed economic 
development other issues for MN counties. 

• MB North Chapter:  Paulishyn reported the group normally takes the summer off and will be starting 
up again next month. Belford will be speaking on Devils Lake. 

• ND Aquatic Species:  Fischer reported the group hasn’t met in a while but that they receive lots of 
emails on the spread of invasive species and what others are doing to try and address the problems.  

• Red River Joint Water Resource District Board:  Fischer reported the group is meeting next week.  
There was a joint meeting with the MN RRWMB and tour of the Maple River Dam at their last 
meeting. 

• Pembina River Basin Advisory Board: Yohe reported the PRBAB is planning their next meeting in 
conjunction with the RRBC Annual Summit Conference. The group is following the modeling efforts 
that IRRB, ND SWC, US COE, and RRBC are all doing in and around the Pembina River. 

• Rivers West: Martens reported they are working on their regular programming activities. 

• Roseau River Watershed: Stenso reported the group will be meeting in September. 

• Red River Watershed Management Board:  Wilkens reported the group discussed con con land 
issue.  Reported on NO project - quite a project to see.  Bois de Sioux also have half a dozen other 
good projects being developed. 

• MN FDR Working Group: Swenson reported all projects teams still working and looking at projects in 
their watersheds.  There is, however, limited state funding to help teams work on project 
development, and limited money for engineering.   

• South Valley Initiative: Thvedt reported the last meeting was in Sisseton. Everyone studied watershed 
maps and identified potential project areas and damage spots. It was a good meeting for 
communication and feedback.   

• Upper Sheyenne Joint Water Resource District Board: Fischer reported the Upper Sheyenne has 
been meeting and looking at some retention work in the upper areas.  Downstream entities such as 
Cass Co. WRD are providing some funding. 

• Lake Winnipeg Research Consortium: No report  
 

10. Unfinished Business: 
a. Assiniboine Project – Yohe distributed the latest report on the Assiniboine Project.  Outreach will 

commence through August with an invitation to a one-day workshop on October 2, 2008 in Portage 
La Prairie, MB, which will result in a final report for Board consideration in November. 
 

b. RRBC Interpretive Center Proposal – Yohe updated Directors on the Interpretative Center proposal.  
Centre Venture provisionally awarded the property to another party. Centre Venture has given the 
other party 45 days to coordinate their funding.  There was discussion on the project consensus to 
continue to keep informed and see how things develop.  

 
c. IISD: Ecological Infrastructure Investment in Red River Basin Study – is under development.  RRBC 

will assist in project development, securing funding, and project implementation once funded.  The 
main objective of the research is to explore ways of improving the resilience of the ecological and 
socio-economic systems within the Lake Winnipeg watershed (particularly the Red River Basin).  
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Funding options in Canada and US are being explored.  The project will be presented to the RRBC 
PIC on September 18, 2008 for comments and feedback to make the project more relevant to local 
leaders. 

 
IJC Modeling Projects – Yohe reported that the mainstem modeling and Pembina River modeling 
projects have been  wrapped up and that final payments are in progress.   
 

11.  New Business: 
a. Board Elections: Fischer reported that the selection process begins in October for the next two year 

of delegate appointments from respective entities.  The at-large representatives will be elected at the 
Annual Summit Conference in January, 2009 by conference attendees.   

b. Farm Bill: AWEP:  There was further discussion in the US Farm Bill.- M/S/C Evert/Martens for an 
Executive Committee subcommittee to be formed to visit with Secretary of Agriculture Schafer and to 
prepare  testimony from RRBC to  rule making process. Jaschke indicated that he would work with 
the committee.  Gust suggested that we include producers as we begin to work with the bill portions 
of AWEP. 

c. Water Quality Compact:  M/S/C Jaschke/Ludtke to appoint an RRBC task force to explore the details 
and process to explore a basin water quality compact and that Ziegler/Armstrong/Fewless be asked 
to serve on the task force. 
 

12.  Around the Basin Stakeholder Updates: 

• Frink reported that the ND state strategic water plan is in progress and that they are beginning to 
work on their biennium budget. 

• Schellenberg: Reported that they are working on off stream storage for water supply needs and are in 
the final stages getting environmental approvals.  They are hopeful that they can begin construction in 
a few weeks. 

• Fewless – Reported that the ND Do H has re-issued Devils Lake outlet permit and that they have a 
number of water quality 319 project dollars at work in the Red River Basin. 

• Belford – Reported that the ND game and fish indicated that the walleye crop is great in Devils Lake 

• Gust – commented that he thought the Annual Summit Conference is going to be very good. 

• Zeigler reported that MN been working on their TMDL program– and have begun a new approach  in 
Buffalo/Red watershed that  will look at entire watershed.   This will enable one implementation plan 
for whole watershed. 

• Ludtke –reported that they are working on a kayak route on Ottertail River and that they are also 
working on stormwater drains in the Frazee area. 

• Smith reported that the hog issue was again a hot topic when the legislature re-convened as well as 
flooding in interlake.  

• Van Offelen – reported that they continue to work on Watershed District projects.  The State of MN 
has contracted with the U of M to do a state conservation plan, which is a 340 page document  on 
natural resource trends; 

 
13. Next RRBC Board Meeting: Wednesday – Thursday, November 5-6, 2008, Board Retreat and Meeting in 

Grand Forks, ND at the Ramada in Grand Forks. 

 
14. M/S/C Van Offelen/Krasnesky that the meeting adjourn. 
 


